Abstract-Initial stage in software development lifecycle is requirements gathering steps which results a text-based requirements specification document. Common problem in analyzing those requirements is the difficulty of identifying the functionality of the software, especially when there are so many descriptions elicited from the gathering activities. The objective of this research is analyzing the process to identify actor and use case of the system to be built. Since the requirements were described in the form of natural language, therefore it needs natural language processing. The proposed solution is simplification form by only doing the syntax analysis to provide a quick response. The tool is built in Java by accept active sentences in English. The evaluation result proves that the tool is able to list actor and use cases from a given system description. Possible future work is able to process passive sentence with complex structure not only in the Subject-Predicate-Object form.
I. INTRODUCTION
OFTWARE engineering is a systematic and discipline approach that aims for software-production-oriented by implementing engineering methods to get reliable and realworld software which will work on real environment [1] . Steps defined in software engineering consists of series of activities, namely software project planning, requirements gathering, software design, code generation, software testing, and software maintenance [1] .
Requirements gathering are the process of identifying stakeholders and user needs which are documented in a textbased requirement specification document. This document will be used as a reference during review process with end user so that the final specifications for the software are obtained, thus act as reference for implementation used by software development team [2] . However, existing problems in recent years led to inability of the software developers produce a software requirement specification document which consistent and appropriate to the user needs [3] . Main reason of this lack is due to many sources are available to help identify those needs yet the time is limited in a software project and also the Elisa Margareth Sibarani is with Del Institute of Technology, North Sumatra, 22381 Indonesia (e-mail:elisa@del.ac.id, elisamargareth.sibarani @gmail.com).
Andry Hutagaol, Deppy Simarmata, Juniaty Manihuruk 2, 3, 4 , is with the Informatics Engineering Study Program, Del Institute of Technology, North Sumatra, 22381 Indonesia. perception among developers somehow invest to increase the difficulties to list customer's needs. Therefore, one fine way to help developers identify the right needs of the user is by using a tool which is able to identify the needs of users by given a software requirement specification document.
Some research has been done related to build an automatic tool to obtain qualified user requirements specification which is represented by essential use case so that the user needs can be better identified [4] . Essential Use case illustrates the narrative structure of the application in a language that is simple and readable by the user, general, concise, but also descriptive [4] . Other research was done by constructing a tool based on natural language which aims to assist in the analysis phase of software development with object-oriented framework [5] . The third research is developing software requirements analysis method based on domain ontology that mapping between software requirements specification and the domain ontology which act as the semantic component [6] . Domain ontology is a set of requirements for a particular domain. The fourth conducted research on a tool to analyze natural language requirement automatically [3] .
From the above conducted research, to conduct a needs analysis process automatically turns more complex because the input to be processed is a natural language. Therefore this research proposes a simpler approach in terms of processing natural language requirements, known as lightweight semantic processing of natural language processing [4] . In addition, it needs a dictionary or a corpus as a component of tool consisting of a collection of words that are needed to process natural language processing and it depends on the needs of users and the number of application domains that are covered. The approach of the research mainly by doing literature study and analysis, and the final step will cover the manual process for analyzing the requirements specification by involving the user. This process is called verification requirements which will be done by formal and informal reviews to ensure that the requirements are obtained according to the customer needs [7] . This paper presents the result from the work so far in extracting the functionality of software which helps the system analyst to summarize requirements from lots of sources of requirement specification document. The rest of the paper is organized as follow: Section 2 will address the literature study on requirement engineering, use case, and natural language processing. Section 3 describes the analysis result that we proposed to do actor and use case extraction given a text-based requirement specification. In Section 4 we will discuss the implementation result and describes some feedback which acts as an evaluation and facts finding from the extraction process. Section 5 concludes our study and briefly discusses the possible future research in the related field.
II. LITERATURE STUDY

A. Requirement Engineering
Based on the IEEE Standard Glossary of Software Engineering Terminology (1997), a requirement is [8] : 1. A necessary condition for the user to solve the problem or to achieve a goal. 2. A condition that must be processed by a system or system component to satisfy a contract, standard, specification, or other requirements. Requirement Engineering is the initial phase in software engineering which is called definition phase in which the aims of it is to produces a qualified software by elicit user requirement regarding what services or functionality must be done by the system and how each service performed within certain limits [8] . There are four activities which define requirement engineering [7] : (1) requirement elicitation, activities to gather requirements from users which consist of two techniques which are active, by doing interview, meetings, discussion, observation, or passive by inactively involving users such as identify use cases, workflows, describing use cases scenario, and all of it are done by system analyst, (2) requirement analysis, activities to ascertain whether the requirements which are obtained in accordance with the needs of the user, to review requirements by studying existing documents and forms, (3) requirement specification, activities of making documentation and specifications of a software, by using use cases to determine the behavior or functional capability of the system to be built [8] , (4) requirement validation, a series of activities to ensure that any requirement statement is accurate, complete, clear, consistent, and fulfill other qualified requirements characteristics [8] . This activity is done by holding another meeting with the customer to ensure the requirement previously specified are correct and clear.
B. Use Case
As described in the requirements specification activity in requirement engineering, the specification of a software or user requirements are documented using use case. The general objective of the use case is to describe the interaction between system events with actors. The following describes another definition of a use case: 1. Use case is a description of the sequence of events that describe actors using a system to complete the process [9] . 2. Use case illustrates a series of interactions between internal systems and external systems [10] . In the early stages of system development, use cases can help to show the behavior of the system, obtaining requirements, determine specifications, and help communication with the user [10] . The advantage of using use case is to determine the behavior system to be built but also document the functional requirements of the system which can help ensure that the systems being developed are in accordance with the needs of the user [11] . The way to represent an use case are many, and one of them that will be used in this research is called essential use case. Essential use cases illustrate the narrative structure and language of the requirement statement for an application from the user. The statement is simple, general, concise, descriptive, and easily defined [4] . Essential use cases show the user a complete view of the role of the system, which describes the purpose of the interaction [11] .
C. Natural Language Processing
Natural language processing is the process of creating a computational model of a language that allows the interaction between humans and computer by means of natural language used by humans [12] . Natural language processing aims to make computers understand the meaning or intent of a human being so as to provide an appropriate response as humans can understand other human beings [13] . Natural language processing is not aiming to transform the language that is accepted in the form of voice into digital data but to understand the meaning of a given utterance in natural language and provide an appropriate response, for example by performing a certain action or display specific data [14] .
The natural language processing must be supported by a dictionary or vocabulary to get a good result. The more complete a vocabulary is, just like humans if the vocabulary they have is complete, the better the human or the system in terms of communicating one another. Vocabulary in a computer called the lexicon, and an important factor to consider is storage, because the general lexicon has a very large size. Therefore one solution is by only keep the root form of the words, whereas other forms of derivatives can be obtained by applying morphology analysis which is the process of changing the form of words [14] .
There are several general steps in natural language processing which are described as follows [14] : 1. Syntax Analysis. The input in this stage is natural language sentences in English. The syntax analysis process will check the suitability of the structure of sentences based on a particular grammar and lexicon. The results of this process are the words that have been parsed from the input sentence. Syntax analysis is done by 3 methods, namely: (a) Top-down parsing, works by decomposing a constituent sentences ranging from the largest to the smallest constituent. Constituent is an elements of a sentence that can stand alone for example noun phrase, verb phrase, and so on. This is done continuously until all the components are produced is the smallest constituent of the sentence, that is the word, (b) Bottom-up parsing, works by taking one by one of the word of the sentence, to be assembled into a larger constituent. This is done continuously until the constituents form sentence. Thus the bottom-up method works the other way round from top-down. 2. Semantic Interpretation, is the process of translating a sentence into a logical form or forms of representation in general regardless of the context. The aim is to represent the meaning of a sentence which is context-independent for further purposes. Input to this process is the result of the parse tree while parsing the output representation is appropriate in the sense that it can be processed and understood by the computer. General representation used is a logical form, which is the form of meaning representation and also context-independent by using the laws of logic. 3. Contextual Interpretation, is the process that translate a logical form into other form of representation so-called knowledge representation or final meaning representation and aims to represent the meaning in a context-dependent and determine the intent of the use of the phrase.
D. Related Work
In research which was conducted by Vinay S et al [5] , the aims is to build a tool called R-TOOL based on natural language which aims to assist in the analysis phase of software development with object-oriented framework. The tool analyzes the text-based requirement in English to generate the actors, use cases, classes, attributes, methods and relationships between classes which were found that could help making the class diagram. Application of R-TOOL implements five (5) process to generate use case reports, classes, attributes, methods, and relationships which are: 1. Tokenizer, is the process of breaking a sentence into tokens, to separate between words, and identify the word index. 2. Pronoun resolver. The existence of a pronoun makes the difficulty in identifying actors and use cases. This ambiguity is solved by reading the input to seek and replace it with a noun pronoun or subject to the previous sentence. 3. Identify actors and use cases. Each noun which is contained in the input document become candidate for actor and are filtered based on the number of frequency of occurrence of the noun. Verb associated with the actor would be a candidate use case. 4. Identifying responsibilities and generating use case report.
When use cases are identified, responsibilities and use case description is determined by using a keyword search in the input document. All use cases which are identified along with the responsibilities will be built in the form of a use case report. 5. Classifier, is the determination of the class. Each class is identified by filtering noun based on the frequency of occurrence in the input text. The bigger frequency is, the most likely to become a class. R-TOOL application has several limitations, first the input should be in the form of active sentences and second, for the compound sentences should be separated into two sentences. While the advantages are [5]:
1. Help identify requirements inconsistency between the manual approaches to the automatic approach to ensure system requirements are identified correctly. 2. Reusability is guaranteed to keep the repository classes from different projects. Users can search for a particular class and customize the class that is in the repository according to user needs.
III. ANALYSIS RESULT
Based on research in [5] , there are several processes which called tokenization, pronoun resolver, an actor and a use case identification, identification of responsibility and generating use case report, as well as classifier. However, on this research will not apply all of those processes but add classifier stop words removal process and identification of complex sentences. Applications built will be able extract actors and use cases from text -based requirements. Application receives input in the form of requirements specification documents in English and active form. Inputs processed by the application to generate an actor, use case, responsibility, and a list of use case report. Applications may receive a response from the user during the process of identifying the use case, the user can respond by selecting the candidate actor from a given list of actors related to the application. Users may choose to prevent mismatches actor use case reports that will be generated by the user needs. There are several major processes that will be implemented to be able to generate a list of actors and use cases from a requirement specification document which can be seen in the flowchart of the software systems in general in The detailed description of each process will be discussed as follows: 1. Initial process is called tokenization, is the process of parsing a text based on space between words and then provides an index number to each word. The process uses an array, stack and hashmap. Array used to hold temporary words and phrases that have been described. Hashmap is a quick and easy way to represent a hash table which is a data structure that has a key and value [15] . Two important methods in Hashmap are: (1) the get() method to return the value to the specified key in the hashmap and (2) the put() method to connect certain values with a certain key on the map [15] . Hashmap used to store data and to provide an index and read the value that each stack is used to have an index that can help in identifying some of the stack which is accommodated. Stack is used to store the value in the hashmap and saving the memory storage but also dynamically data structure. 2. Stop words elimination process, is the process of removing all non-essential words such as a, the, where, when, and others. Stop words list can be found in [16] ; important notes in the process is the word "and", "I", "he", "she", and "you" are not removed because the word is used in further process of this application. Stop words has no influence in identifying use cases and actors on natural language textual requirements. This process is done to reduce the workload of the system that is to do word searching. 3. Pronoun resolver, identification of the actor and use case, separation of complex sentences into single sentences.
The pronoun which will be processed by the system is the singular subject pronoun: I, you, she, he, and it [17] . Actors were identified from the first word of each sentence which is not categorized as a pronoun. Use case is taken from the words after the first word of each sentence. The limitation is if there is more than one word, then the process will not be able identify whether as an actor nor use case. Example for sentence 'Bank manager makes withdrawal'. The process will identify 'Bank' as an actor and 'manager makes' as a use case. These results are less precise because there should be a bank manager as the actor and makes withdrawal as a use case. After changing pronouns, the process continues by doing splitting complex sentences into two single sentences. Complex sentence is a sentence consisting of several single sentences joined by conjunctions. In this process, the conjunctive word is 'and' and the sentence that follows it should be in the form of predicate-object (PO). Examples of compound sentence: 'The operator will verify the cash and enter the total cash on hand after turning the switch to the "on" position'. This sentence will be converted into two sentences which are: 'The operator will verify the cash' and 'the operator will enter the total cash on hand after turning the switch to the "on" position'. 4. Identify use case report, is simply a process to combine actors, use cases, and its responsibility. 5. Identify the responsibility of each use case, is a process that is looking for responsibility and the use case description of each use case. Responsibility use case is obtained by identifying sentences that contain those use case word. 6. To facilitate users to re-examine the list of actors and use cases which are generated according to the requirements specification document, the tracing back process should be carried out by marking the actors and use cases in the requirements specification document so that it can help users to see the original sentence for each actor and use case.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION RESULT
Based on the analysis which is explained in detail in previous chapter, we develop a tool that implement all steps defined in the analysis which was built in Java Net Beans environment. The tool is an actor-use case extractor which will accept input file in .txt format. Application will then process the input into a set of actors, use cases and also information or responsibility of the use case. Then the results will be compared directly with list of actor and use case which is done manually. The tool is intended to be used by system analyst who will define solution for the new system based on user requirement specification document which is obtained from the customer and facilitate it faster than the manual process. The main interface of the tool can be seen in Fig. 2 The specifications of the tool completely are defined as follows: 1. Input of the tool is requirement specification document in .txt format written in English language in active sentence with simple SPO (Subject-Predicate-Object) form and complex sentence with conjunction 'and'. 2. The tool displays list of actors and use cases and responsibility based on user-selected actor from the list of actors, generate use cases reports and perform tracing back by distinguished actor or use case by its color in case if it is different with the results. Finally, the tool will store the use case report in .txt file into a directory of computer users. Evaluation was made with the objective to explore the performance of the tool in terms of accurateness and completeness in extracting actor and use case for a specific requirement specification by compared it to the list of actor and use case for the same requirement but was identified manually. The evaluation process used requirements specification document for Automatic Teller Machine (ATM) System [18] , and was divided into three (3) files, in which first file contains 10 sentences, the second file contains 20 sentences, and the third file contains 30 sentences. We made some changes without change the meaning of the sentences, such as: (1) changing the passive sentences into active sentences, (2) simplify the sentence structure in order to meet the Subject-Predicate-Object-detailed description. Each file consists sentence has stop words, pronouns, and conjunctions 'and'. The summary result which was processed by the tool for the third file is shown in TABLE I. 
